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The Bronze case is tailored made for the festive period. Kicking off with our bestselling house 

Champagne Louis Barthelemy Brut Amethyste which continues to massively over deliver on 

quality and value, the Winter Case selection is made up of fuller bodied reds, like the brand new 

and delicious Rasteau Domaine La Soumade from the Southern Rhone and an eclectic line up of 

whites including Decanter Silver medal award winning Dandelion Riesling 'Enchanted Garden' 

from Eden Valley in South Australia and another terrific new discovery; Chablis Jean-Claude 

Bessin, a very highly rated producer who in recent years has moved towards a more natural 

approach to wine making – unusual in such a classic region.  

We hope you enjoy the selection and would love to hear your feedback, please email us at 

clubcase@philglas-swiggot.com 

 

France 

Champagne 
 
Grapes: 

Pinot Noir, Pinot 

Meunier, 

Chardonnay 

Champagne Louis Barthelemy Brut Amethyste NV 

£33.00 

There is a reason why the Brut Amethyst is the No.1 selling wine in our 

stores each year - our customers know just what incredible quality and 

value this Champagne offers at a fraction of the price of the larger 

production commercial houses. 

Originally founded in 1923 (under Baudry Lebrun & Cie) in Epernay by 

Princess Baudry after she fled Moscow following the Russian Revolution, 

in 2002, this artisanal Champagne house was acquired by Jean-

Barthélémy Chancel, the son of a winemaking family from the Rhone 

Valley. At just 25 years of age, he became the youngest champagne 

negociant of his generation. The house has very distinct and elegant 

wine style, characterised by a small dosage but a long ageing process 

on lees of at least 3 years - more than double the minimum 

requirement of 15 months. The House benefits from rich and diversified 

grape buying contracts in a large number of Champagne crus, with 

Jean-Barthélémy overseeing a highly selective, rigorous selection of 

grapes to make up each cuvée.  

The Brut Amethyste NV blend is 50% Pinot Noir, 30% Meunier and 20% 

Chardonnay. It is fresh yet rich on the palate while providing a fine and 

persistent mousse. The flavours are round with red fruit, a touch of 

brioche and finishing on a note of citrus peel - all of which make this 

the perfect aperitif Champagne. 
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France 

Burgundy 

 

Grapes:  

Chardonnay 

 

 

Chablis Jean-Claude Bessin 2019                             

£19.95     

Jean-Claude Bessin's wines seem to take on his personality: his range of 

Chablis wines are among the most highly regarded in the region. Based 

in La Chapelle Vaupelteigne, north of Chablis town, Jean-Claude's first 

vintage was the 1992. Though trained as an architect Jean-Claude 

Bessin preferred to take over the vineyards of his Tremblay father-in-

law who adhered to the co-operative.  

From his 12 hectares he produces Chablis, Chablis Montmains premier 

cru wines, Chablis Fourchaume premier cru and Chablis Valmur grand 

cru wines which is partially barrel-fermented. A special cuvée of 

Fourchaume is labelled as La Pièce au Comte while from 2006 premier 

cru La Forêt has been bottled separately from the Montmains. 

Evolution in recent years has been towards more natural winemaking. 

The majority of the crop is now harvested by hand, with natural yeasts 

preferred for fermentation. The wines have a long élévage on fine lees, 

the crus being bottled after 15 to 18 months, with a proportion of 

barrel fermentation and maturation for the top wines. 

From younger vines, typically around 20 years old, some significantly 

older – this classic Chablis is made entirely in tank to preserve fruit 

purity. It would be a standout at many other domaines. The bright and 

appealing nose has charming fresh fruit and smoky oyster shell 

minerals. The palate is fresh, crisp and crunchy, with a pleasingly dry, 

marine finish. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

New 
Zealand 

Waipara 

 

Grapes:  

Chardonnay  

Chardonnay Sherwood Estate Waipara 2018 

£17.50 

Sherwood Estate are a family wine business who have grown from a 

small husband and wife team to be one of the largest independent 

wineries in New Zealand. Like most good stories theirs began in a time 

of turmoil. In the late 1980’s the New Zealand wine industry saw 

bumper crops and a fall in demand lead to several wine companies, 

both large and small go out of business. Many vineyards were pulling up 

their vines and the industry appeared to be on the brink of disaster. 

Crazy or extremely passionate. Passion for wine is something Jill and 

Dayne Sherwood certainly don’t lack. In 1987 they planted 20 acres of 

vines on their Canterbury block and Sherwood Estate Wines was born. 

Being a family company, they are always conscious about what they are 

leaving behind for future generations. That’s why they were one of the 

first wineries in the Waipara Valley to have all our vineyards and winery 

accredited with Sustainable Winegrowing New Zealand (SWNZ). 
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Not only is their wine made in New Zealand so is all their packaging. 

They changed bottles to a lighter, more economical version in 2010. 

Not only are these bottles made from fewer resources, they are lighter 

and need less energy to transport. All their vineyards are irrigated by 

ponds which collect rainwater during the winter. These ponds were 

originally dug by the sheep farmers in the area but as vines have 

replaced the sheep the system perfectly suits the needs of the 

vineyards. This means that during the long, dry summers that are 

synonymous with this area, the estate can irrigate all vineyards with 

rainwater alone. 

The Estate wines are premium, everyday wines, made in a ‘hands-off’ 

style with little interruption in the winery and they have great fruit 

intensity whilst still subtly refined. This is a very balanced Chardonnay 

of ripe fruit flavours, complex oak and elegant acidity. Great with rich 

saucy food styles or just appreciate the rich complex taste from a 

wonderful summer. The fruit was left on skins for a short period 

following harvest which has led to more complex flavour development 

and a fuller body. 75% of the wine was fermented and aged in oak 

barrels with natural yeasts giving rise to a soft and smooth body and 

elegant mouthfeel.  

Italy 

Veneto 

 

Grapes:  

Garganega 

Soave Classico Terralunge Vicentini Agostino 2020 

£12.95 

Agostino Vicentini and his son Emanuele are the 4th generation of 

Agostinos to run their winery in the hills of Soave. The timeless 

enthusiasm and vitality has allowed them to achieve continued success 

in producing award winning wines. 

A Tre Bicchieri (Three Glasses) award winner in Italy's top wine guide, 

Gambero Rosso 2020 for their top cuvee Il Casale, the estate's quality 

philosphy runs throughout their entire range.  

The 2020 Terralunge is possibly the best vintage they have yet 

produced of this wine. 

'This is pale lemon yellow in the glass. Fruit-rich, packed with 

conference pear, apricots, and ripe honeydew melon and chamomile as 

well as white blossom on the nose. The palate it succulent but it still 

that beautiful zesty citruspeel and green stone fruit tartness. 

Fermented in 100% stainless steel.  

Best drunk whilst young, this classic Northern Italian wine is a perfect 

match with Roast Chicken, Focaccia, Shellfish, Asparagus and Pasta 

Primavera. 
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Spain 

Rías Baixas 

 

Grapes:  

Albarino 

Albariño Lagar de Costa Rías Baixas 2020 

£16.95                           

Lagar de Costa is a family-owned winery managed with passion and 

dedication for three generations. They are fully committed to getting 

the best out of the Albariño grape!  

From the Rías Baixas D.O, located close to the Atlantic, within the 

cooler, north-eastern Galica region of Spain, is internationally 

acclaimed to produce the most expressive versions of the grape. 

This cuvée comes from the small idyllic Costa family vineyards that run 

right down to the beach on the Galician coast. The proximity to the 

wild Atlantic gives this wine a refreshing saline minerality that 

beautifully complements the greengage, peach and apricot fruits. 

Floral and aromatic with balanced citrus flavours.  

A friend to all things from the sea, Albariño pairs exceptionally well 

with white fish and meats as well as leafy green herbs. Try it with fish 

tacos, ceviche, seafood risotto, grilled (or fried) fish tacos, oysters, 

mussels, and clams. 

 

Australia 

Eden Valley 

 

Grapes:  

Riesling 

 

 

 

 

Dandelion Riesling 'Enchanted Garden' Eden Valley 2019 

£15.95 

Decanter Award Winner 2021 - Silver - 91 Points 

Racy, delicate and long, loaded with mouth-watering lime zest, bath 

salts, toasted brioche and a nod of ginger. 

Dandelion Vineyards is the venture of self-titled typist Zar Brooks and 

his winemaking wife Elena, with wines made from the Barossa and Eden 

Valleys, Fleurieu, the Adelaide Hills and McLaren Vale. Nick Stock, one 

of Australias leading journalists, has described Dandelion as follows: 

Brooks has teamed up with his winemaking wife Elena, a woman whose 

talents are outweighed only by her tolerance, in an exciting new 

venture called Dandelion Vineyards. The approach is remarkably simple 

and sees Elena making wine from a suite of beautiful old vineyards 

across that blessed curve that runs from the Barossa, up through the 

Eden Valley and Adelaide Hills and down into McLaren Vale. 

Bright in the glass with tinges of green and white-gold. Classic aromas 

of citrus zest, candied peels, dragon fruit and hints of herbs and rye 

seeds. This is an attractively textural wine displaying the variety's 

intense purity. Bone-dry, its structure and length is underpinned by 

bracing acidity. This is a great food wine and works really well with 

Asian inspired dishes. The winery recommends matching with a 

beautiful fresh dish of Tuna Tartare with Wasabi Pea Puree! 
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France 

Rhone Valley  

 

Grapes:  

70% Grenache 
/10% Mourvedre 
/10% Syrah 

Rasteau Domaine La Soumade 2019 

£18.95 

André Roméro is one of our most characterful and talented growers and 

a store favourite. He founded the domaine in 1979 and was joined by 

his son Frédéric in 1996 on completion of his oenology studies.  

Today the estate covers 26 hectares, including a new plot of 2.5 

hectares of the finest land in Rasteau – pure ‘Argile bleue’ with 60 year 

old vines.The yields at Soumade are low – around 40 hl/ha for his Côtes 

du Rhône, 35 hl/ha for the Villages and much less for his super cuvées. 

All the grapes are picked exclusively by hand. 

The blends are mainly Grenache, Syrah and Mourvèdre, the proportions 

varying a little with each vintage. The grapes receive a cold maceration 

of around 4 days followed by a cuvaison of some 20 to 30 days 

depending on the cuvée at a temperature of 32°, coupled with a 

system of Burgundian pigeage inspired by Clos des Lambrays in Morey-

Saint-Denis. The wine is then matured in cement tanks for one year 

before spending 6 months in a variety of oak: foudres, demi-muids and 

barriques. The wines are fined with egg whites but receive no filtration 

This soft and juicy wine is best served with classic French dishes such 

as Duck Confit, grilled beef and Provencal style Roast lamb. 

 

 

France 

Bordeaux 

 

Grapes:  

Merlot/Cabernet 
Sauvignon 

Chateau Bentejac Bordeaux 2018 

£11.50 

Half an hour northeast of Bordeaux in the direction of Libourne, the 

Union de Producteurs de Lugon is a cooperative structure created in 

1937. Bringing together 140 winegrowers cultivating some 940 hectares 

on the banks of the Dordogne, it produces 55,000 hectoliters of red and 

rosé wine on six different appellations: Bordeaux, Bordeaux Supérieur, 

Bordeaux rosé, Fronsac, Canon Fronsac and Crémant de Bordeaux. 

A blend of predominately Merlot with 10% Cabernet Sauvignon, this is a 

great value Claret which delivers classic Bordeaux characteristics. 

The nose is generous with fruity red berry laden aromas, the refreshing 

palate is dominated by blackberry, black cherry and a touch of spice, 

the finish is fleshy and smooth with a balancing tannic structure. 

A versatile food wine, great with Charcuterie and Roast Chicken or 

veal. 
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South Africa 

Stellenbosch 

 

Grapes:  

Merlot / 

Cabernet 

Sauvignon / 

Cabernet Franc / 

Petit Verdot 

Meerlust Red Stellenbosch 2018 

£13.95 

Meerlust Estate has been part of the Myburgh family tradition for eight 

generations, dating back to 1693. Meerlust, with its historic Manor 

house, classic wine cellar, family cemetery, dovecote and bird 

sanctuary is situated fifteen kilometers south of Stellenbosch, with the 

blue crescent of False Bay a mere five kilometers away.  

Wines are only made from grapes grown on the Estate which is uniquely 

positioned to produce wines with exceptional complexity and 

character. In the summertime, ocean breezes and evening mists roll in 

from the coast to cool the vineyards. The grapes ripen slowly, thus 

achieving full, concentrated varietal flavours. The soils consist of 

predominantly deep, well drained Hutton and Clovelly soil types, 

affording the vines excellent drought resistance and an ideal substrata 

for producing concentrated, complex wines Meerlust produces wines 

that are true to the intrinsic character of their vineyards located in the 

Stellenbosch region. The diverse soils, the unique coastal climate and 

over 300 years of dedication are all essential components of Meerlust’s 

complex, rich, and truly distinctive wines. 

This has a bright, medium intense ruby red colour. On the nose it has 

intense cassis, plum, raspberries, mint, bell pepper and BBQ aromas as 

well as exotic spice; medium-bodied on the palate it shows more red 

fruit here, sour cherries, cranberries, wild strawberries with a hint of 

violets and savoury herbs. The tannins are gentle, ripe and silky.  

A classic Bordeaux blend of Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet 

Franc and aged for 12 months in vats and barrels. Drink with a Sunday 

Roast of chicken, Lamb or Beef or midweek pasta dishes or anything on 

the grill.  
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Romania 

Grapes:  

Pinot Noir 

Wildflower Pinot Noir Romania 2019 

£10.50 

In this stylish and silk-smooth Pinot Noir it is not hard to see why 

Romania is the 6th largest wine producer in Europe.  

Bursting with ripe cherry and raspberry fruit flavours it offers great 

value-for-money and is a real crowd pleaser. 

Produced by Cramele Recas, the most innovative and forward-thinking 

producer in Romania making fresh, modern style wines. Cramele Recas 

has a fascinating back story – bought out of run-down State ownership 

in 1998 and transformed into an all-whistles-and-bells state of the art 

winery that is producing excellent quality and value for money wines 

from its three sites. 

A very versatile food pairing wine given its lower tannin levels. Pinot 

Noir pairs particularly well with duck, chicken, pork, and mushrooms. 

 

Argentina 

Mendoza 

 

Grapes:  

Malbec 

Vaglio Wines Malbec Chacra Agrelo 2018 

£19.50 

Following in the footsteps of his Mother, the legendary Susana Balbo, 

Vaglio is the personal project of José Lovaglio Balbo. After leaving 

Argentina at the age of 18 to learn his trade in California, José 

returned in 2012 to create an exciting new chapter in the Balbo story. 

This Malbec is sourced from a single vineyard called Serpiente, grown 

at over 950m altitude in Agrelo, a premium sub-region in Lujan de Cuyo 

just south of the city of Mendoza. Based closed to the Andes, the 

Mendoza region is an alpine desert who's produce is nurtured by the 

snow-melt that cascades out of these incredible mountains each year.  

The climate leads to a wine with masses of dark fruit flavours - plum, 

blackberry, black cherry - with cold nights helping to maintain 

freshness while the grape tannins ripen beautifully. Winemaking is 

careful and gentle, allowing those supple tannins to infuse into the 

wine against a backdrop of sweet oak. 

Malbec and beef, particularly grilled steak is a match made in heaven 

but also try this with a good steak pie (think Argentine Empanades!), 

tomato-based pasta dishes and roast meats such as Lamb or Venison. 
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Portugal 

Setúbal 

 

Grapes:  

Castelão,  

Alicante 

Bouschet 

Casa Ermelinda Freitas Peninsula das Vinhas Tinto 

Setúbal 2019 

£10.50  

Peninsula Tinto is made from native grape varieties by the family-

owned Casa Ermelinda Freitas winery. Located in the Setúbal area, 

close to Lisbon, on unique flat sandy soils and established more than a 

century ago, their philosophy is based on the culture of the vineyard 

and merging traditional and modern winemaking. 

The Vinho Regional was recently renamed ‘Peninsula de Sétubal’ but 

was formerly known as Terras do Sado. It enjoys a Mediterranean 

climate with hot, dry summers and mild winters. Perhaps the best 

known wines of the region are the sweet, fortified wines of the Sétubal 

DOC but there an increasing number of dry whites and rich reds 

produced in the area. 

This great value red is deliciously fruity with red currant and plum 

notes from the Castelão grape and bramble from the Alicante Bouschet, 

it finishes on a velvety texture, ripe tannin, and a touch of warming 

pepper 

Perfect for weekday meals, like pizza & snacks, pasta & grilled 

chicken. 
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